ADVISORY & PROJECT-BASED
CONSULTING

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

Vaco Speeds
Up Delivery
WHY VACO:
Inc. Magazine’s list
of ‘Fastest-Growing
Private Companies’
for all consecutive
years since 2007.
CLIENTS: 50% of
the Fortune 500
6,000+ professionals
from 40+ offices
across the globe

Free Yourself From Lagging
IT Projects And Teams
Achieving your vision for high-performing technology and results-driven
teams can be a challenge. Whether you need expert guidance or talent for
your systems, security, or data initiatives, Vaco brings the people and skills
necessary to put IT strategy into action.
Vaco’s Technology Solutions delivers hands-on, project-based consulting and
operational support for your full range of IT-enabled operations. Our expert
consultants blend seamlessly with your team to enable cohesive operations,
accelerate project delivery, and transform your business.

Immediate value, “in-the-trenches” expertise.

Our experienced professionals bridge the gap between technology and
business, solving challenges in the most complex areas:


Application Development



Data Governance/Analytics



Testing & Software Quality
Assurance (off/on shore,
automated or manual)

Business Transformation



Network Engineering



Business Analysis



Mobile, UI, UX



Process Optimization



Database/Systems Administration



Interim IT Leadership



Solution Architecture

Free Yourself.



Infrastructure Support/Cloud



Cybersecurity

Get in
touch today.

The people side of technology.

212.796.6520

vaco.com



ERP, EPM, BI, CRM
Implementation/Optimization



Software Selections



Program/Project Management



IT Strategy



We engage hands-on consultants with the competencies, expertise, and
cultural alignment required to assess and execute projects, augment your
teams, and guide your strategic initiatives. We firmly believe in the difference
between “any resume with XYZ will do” and “we need a consultant who can
navigate an ambiguous environment.” We put project situation and client
culture at the epicenter of our efforts.

I had the pleasure of working with Vaco on a technology project for contracting services. It has been a major
success and exceeded our expectations. I look forward to our next engagement and appreciate all the hard
work to make our goals come to fruition. – STEVE VARNER, PRINCIPAL DATA ENGINEER, MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS

From Full-Scale Strategy to All-Star
Talent, Vaco’s Here to Help
Business needs come in all shapes and sizes. Vaco delivers the ideal solution
for whatever your challenges may be, whether deploying managed services or
an implementation team, providing strategic guidance or assessments, placing
a highly skilled technology executive or professional, or simply augmenting
your staff to provide needed lift for underway projects.

Our full continuum of services; your business
challenges solved.

People, process, strategy, systems, and security: the keys to today’s success
and the foundation for tomorrow’s growth. Vaco brings the expertise to help
you succeed in any – or all – of these areas.
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Accounting & Finance Solutions
Enhance your accounting and
finance teams with strategic
placements, project-based
consulting, and support
Technology Solutions
Streamline IT performance with
strategic placements, projectbased consulting, and support
Accounting Operations
& Office Solutions
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We’ve Got
You Covered

Contract-to-Hire

Simplify your hiring processes
with staffing services for all HR,
operations, and administrative
roles
MorganFranklin Consulting
Solve complex transformational
challenges with our methodologydriven consulting platform
Plantensive

Endless opportunities to delight, with one goal in mind.

Your success is our top priority. Whenever you choose Vaco – whatever the
business need may be – our depth of experience and breadth of resources
deliver value while partnering with you to achieve your goals. We’re a local
firm with global talent, providing a “Big 4” consulting relationship without the
“Big 4” operating model and pricing.

Who is Vaco?
Vaco is a global talent & solutions firm with more than 40 offices around the
globe. We’re a different kind of company, built on an uncommon culture
that values personal empowerment and a fierce entrepreneurial spirit. We’re
here to help the best and the brightest industry talent find the freedom that
comes from fulfilling their professional potential with companies that value
human connection.

Meet demand efficiently with our
supply chain, retail planning, and
category management solutions
Pivot Point Consulting
Drive effective change with
our KLAS-ranked healthcare IT
consulting and talent solutions
Focus Search Partners
Transform your leadership team
with our industry-leading retained
executive search firm

vaco.com/newyork

